
ACME 4K Sports & Action Camera with

Wi-Fi

Featuring Ultra HD quality, simple to operate this camera is a

great choice to easily record extreme videos and pictures in

a high quality. It is perfect for people who want flexibility

because it is possible to place and mount the camera

basically anywhere thanks to the accessories that are already

included in the package and you do not have to buy

anything additionally. Few more great features are 2” LCD

screen for convenient recording and ability to change the

settings as well as integrated Wi-Fi connection which allows

to stream the video directly to the phone and even regulate

the camera via the phone. So enjoy and record the exclusive

moments of your life with ACME VR06 Ultra HD sports &

action camera with Wi-Fi

Features

Ultra HD, 25 fps

Ultra-high-definition resolution that

displays and replays fascinating videos

you recorded

Full HD, 60 fps

More shots of every frame for even

better quality, better editing

possibilities

2” LCD screen

For convenient recording and ability to

change the settings

Wi-Fi 

Allows to watch the video which is

being captured directly on the phone

and to change the settings of the

camera via phone

Wide angle lens, 140⁰

Captures everything you want

Many extra accessories

No need to buy additional accessories,

like tripod since they are included

together with the camera



ACME 4K Sports & Action Camera with

Wi-Fi

Technical Specifications

   Warranty 24  

   Built-in speaker(s) Yes  

   Built-in display Yes  

   Built-in microphone Yes  

   Waterproof No  

   Display type 2" LCD  

   Weight (including battery) 65  

   Frame rate 25, 30, 60  

   Device connectivity Micro USB, Micro HDMI  

   Wi-Fi Yes  

   Producer product name VR06 Ultra HD sports & action camera  

   Image stabilizer No  

   Touchscreen No  

   Standard colour Black  

   Net weight 0.45  

   Gross weight 0.59  

   Audio Audio format: PCM; Codec: sowt; Bitrate: 1411.2 kbps; Channels: stereo  

   Video resolutions 4K, 25 fps (Photo JPEG); 2.7K, 30 fps (Photo JPEG); 1080p, 60 fps (H.264); 1080p, 30 fps (H.264);  

   Contents Camera, waterproof case, handle bar/pole mount; 7 x mounts, 2 x clips, helmet mount, bandages, 2 x battery, lens

cloth, tethers, protective backdoor, USB cabel, charger, battery charging dock

  

   Connections Micro USB, micro HDMI  

   Photo resolution 12 MP  

   Focal length 2,95 mm  

   Aperture f/2,4  

   Lens 5  

   Battery capacity 1050  

   External memory (not incl.) 32 GB  

   Height 4.11  

   Video formats supported .MOV file format  

   Lens system 5 glass lenses  

   Viewing angle 140  

   Battery technology Li-ion  

   Battery life (max) at 4K mode 1.5  

   Wi-Fi standards 802.11 b/g/n  

   Remote control No  

   Gross depth (mm) 70.00  

   Gross depth master carton 400.00  

   Gross height (mm) 180.00  

   Gross height master carton 205.00  

   Gross width (mm) 190.00     Gross width master carton 380.00     Net weight master carton 4.52     Packing quantity 10.00     Paper/Pasteboard 110.00     PET 30.00     Tare weight (kg) 0.14     Tare weight master carton 1.98     TI weight (kg) 0.02     Volume (m3) 0.00     Classification of battery CL126:NE:2016-12-09     Composition of battery CL127:KT:2016-12-09     Type of battery Accumulator     Embeeded battery No     WEEE tax Yes     WEE classification CL109:6:2017-04-01     Length 5.93     Depth 2.10     Producer product family Action camera     Maximum video resolution 4K  



Ordering Details

   Model    ACME 4K Sports & Action Camera with Wi-Fi

   Product No    181689

   EAN code    4770070877609
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